
HOW AN IDIANA ORL
Got Strong and Well Again at

Small Cost.
Miss Alta Abel, of West Baden, Ind.,

says: "I was a complete wreck, al-
ways tired, wornout and nervous. I
had to spend about one-third of my
time in bed and my life was not worth
living. Vinol, your delicious cod liver

- ncd iron tonic, was recomlmended. an,

it has Cone me more good than all the
medicine I ever took in my life. That
nervous and tired feeling is all gone.
I have gained in health, flczh an.'
ttrength, until I feel like another per-
con."
Vinol is the most efficient strength-

creator for such women. It is the
medicinal elements of the cods' livers
contained in Vinol, aided by the blood-
making and strengthening properties
of tonic iron, which makes it so far
superior to all other tonics to build
up health and strength for weak,
tired, ailing women. It contains nz
oil and has a delicious taste.

4 We give back your money if Vine'
does not do all that we cl"m

Dickson'%,Dru.: Stre, Mauning, S. C

Excuse.
-s need no comic pa-
:h things come their
,f letters from the

pares .;-'is. as witness the
fon," .?:el by a teacher: "Re-

se excuse Willie for
n......-..''::s fel downstairs, and
we ;z!ternlal insides was hurt
at hey ain't. The doctor
sa I :ri of anattomy was
hurt : -::.i: of the epyder-
minj : hide and also his
hi1, !. -.:w. Ittt he narrowly es-
caped tf:1:. :th. So kindly excuse."
Rotnca T::seript.

An E., Little Primer Lesson.
See the :::::1t dog.
A!su the m::ocent bystander.
The one froths iet the mouth. The

other suidters with dread. The po-
ic e::utu takes aim. Can the innocent
byst:ander i-sibly escape?
yes: for see-the policeman's re-

volver misses fire--Kansas City Star.

Innuendo.
"Maw. what is a reprobate?"
Ask your father. Johnny."
Now, why should a man become in-

censed over a harmless little episode
like this?-Exchange.

Health Warningr
Chilled and wet feetresuls in congest-

;rg rho internal organs. and inflamma-
tion of the kidneys and bladder, with
rhi uma'ie twinve and nain in hack,
firnertlv. f.llorw. tie Folov" Kidney
Piils Thay are the best medicine made
for a11 disorders of the kidneys, for
hladd'r r-egnlarities, and for backache
and rheumatism. They do not contain
hahb? f'nrmin deni s Tonia in action.
quirk in reeu'ts 'Th" Dieksnn Drue Co.,
Manning; Leon Fischer, Summerton.

The Point of View.
"Say. pa. what is. the difference be.

tween a visit ami a visitation?" Fond
Parent--A visit, my boy. is when you
go to ~see your Grandmother Jones,
and a visitation is when your Grand-
mother Jojies comes to see us.-New
York Times.

These Boys.
Howard - Hasn't Bachelor waited

rather long bet re choosing a -wlfe'r
-Coward-Bless you, no! He's only had~
a marrying Income since he was sixty.
-Life.

A proper secrecy is the only mys-
tery of abit men. Mystery Is the only
secrecy of weak and cnnning ones.

If you grow Peas a STAR P
pay you. If you use fertilizer see
Hopper Holds 100 pounds. If yo1
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Theory Plus practica
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On account of this occasic
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Return Limit-To reach<
later than midnight of Februa
W. J. CRAIG,

Pass Traffic Mgr.

BLACK LETTERS AND WHITE
The Former More Distinct at a Dis-

tance Than the Latter.
There is a tendency on the part of

railroads to adopt signs with white
letters on a black background. not re

alizing that the black letter on a white
background is easier to read and car
be seen at a greater distance. This
follows In an interesting way from the
structure of the retina of the eye.
The impression of a- letter at the

limit of vision is received on the ends
of a small bundle of nerves which con-

vey to the brain a sort of mosaic im.
pression. A nerve can only transmit
to the brain information as to whether
or not a ray of light Is falling upon
It. and when a nerve Is partly In the
light and partly In darkness the sensa-
tion is the same as though all of It was
In the light.

It follows, therefore, according to
the Scientific American. that all nerves
on the dividing edge between any
black and white area transmit the sen-
sation of light so that all white lines
and white areas appear wider and all
black lines and black areas appear
narrower than they really are.

Blaclk letters grow thinner at the
limit of vision and are still recogniz-
able, while at the same distance white
letters grow thicker and cannot be dis-
tingnished. There are circumstances
when it is necessary to use white let-
ters. but In such cases legibility will
be Improved if they are made with a
thin stroke and strongly lighted. Black
letters are more distinct If made with
a heavs.stroke.

"Doing the Trick."
Kean played Brutus to, his son's

Titus in "Brutus, or the Fall of Tar-
quin." As may be imagined, the ben-
efit was a bumper. There was over
£300 In the house. Kean, invigorated
and strengthened by his holiday, play-
ed magnificently. Charles supported
him extremely well, and Kean's deli-
ery on his son's neck of the lines "Pity
thy wretched father." stirred the au-
dience to theif very depths. There
was not a dry eys in the house, the
applause was frantic and Kean whis-
pered to his son. "We are doing the
trick, Charles"-Armstrong's "Century
of Actors."

A Brunt Monaich.
James 1.. being requested by his old

nurse to make her son "a gentlemad."
answered emphatically: "I'll mak' him
baronet, gin ye like. luckie, but the
de'll himselY couldna' mak' him a gen-
tleman."
James I. was the first to create baro-

nets (1611). He it was, also, who said
of the wives of his law lords, "I can
make the earls lords, but I eannz'
make the carlines ladies."

Neighborly.
She-I have not seen you for an age.

Herr Doctor, notwithstanding that we
live only a few' streets apart here in
Berlin. I learned, with much regret.
that you've been ill. Herr Doctor-
Who told you that? She-My brother
wrote me from India.-Fliegende Blet-
ter.

No Chance.
"What became of your anti-noise

movement?"
"We couldn't hire brass beids and

megaphoties to popularize It without
being inconsistent."-Washingtdin Star.

Every one sings as he has the gIft
and ma:'ries as he ha. the Iuck.-Fromn
the Portuguese.

W. S. Skelton, a merebantat Stanley,
Tnd ,says he would not take $100.00 for
he relief a single box of Foley Kidney
Pills gave him. "I had a severe attack
of kidney trouble -with sharp pais
through my back and could harly
straighten up. A single box of Foley
Kidney Pills entirely relieved me."
The Dickson Drug Co., Manning; Leon
Fischer, Summerton.
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"SCRATCHED ROCKS."
They Mark the Course of Glaciers

Adown Our Continent.
Throughout the northern Unite(

States, from the Atlantic ocean to thb
far northwest and as far south as Ken
tacky. huge bowiders are found seat
tered at haphazard. The rocks anc
ledges are smoothed and marked wit
scratches varying from faint lines t<
broad grooves two feet deep. Some of
these bowiders. weighing many tous
are so balanced on a ledge that a slight
touch will rock them. The Indians used
them as "alarm bells."
The grooves or scratches on these

rocks are as a rule parallel and extend
north and south. South of the above
mentioned area neither bowlders nor

scratched rocks can be found.
How came the bowiders in their po

sition? What scratched the rocks?
Agassiz. familiar with the glaciers of

the Alps. probably gave the true an-
swer. He showed that a similar state
of things is produced today by the gla
ciers of Switzerland. These streams of
ice creep slowly down from the lofty
summits of the Alps through the Val-
leys to the plains. They bear on their
surface huge rocks fallen from sur.

roundin'g cliffs. The stones frozen in
the bottom of the glacier, pressed down
by the enormous weight of ice above
them, scratch and groove the rocks be
neath. as the tool of a carpenter gouges
out a piece of wood.
What was the condition of America

when similar effects were produced?
Instead of local glaciers scattered in
the valleys, the whole surface now cov-
ered with bowiders must have been
hidden by an immense sheet of Ice.
Judging from the marks on the rocks.
the sheet moved from the north toward
the south, carrying with it masses of
rook.-Harper's Weekly.

When Burton Holmes recently gave
his celebrated travelogue on "Panama"
at Orchestra Hall, Chicago, he was se-
riously interrupted by continual cough-
ing of the audience. No one anoys will-
ingly and if people with coughs, colds,
hoarseness and tickling in throat would
use Foley's Honey and Tar Compound,
they could quickly cure their coughs
and colds andavoid this annoyance. The
Dickson Drug Co., Manning; Leon
Fischer, Summerton. -

The Fimity Game.
Mother (coming into the children's

room)-Rosse, what are you making
such a terrible noise over? Look at
Hugo. See how quiet he sits there.
osse-Yes; it's easy for him to sit

quiet in the game we are playing. He
is papa, who has cshe home late, and
I am-you.-Berlin Journal.

Made a Difference.
"I told Maud that Jack was simply

crasy to marry her, and she took of-
fense."
"Why was that?"
"Don't know, unless It was thatwhes

I said It they had just been matried."
-Boston Transcript

The Joks Palyiid Hihi
Gibbs-What did you do when the
fotpad demanded your watch? Dibbe
-Told him I had no time to spare and
hurred on.-London Tit-Bits,

.HIs Religion.
"Money Is his religion."
"Yeg; his wi is afraid to eskfr

any. Its a subjettiosauredtOIfilv
tio.-fllustrated Bits.

L.ooking on the Warm SIde.
Howell-Rowell Is always looking on

the sunny side. Powell-I guess that
Is why he makes it hot for people-
New York Press.

POWER OF THE SEA.
Fearful Force of OceYI Waves When

They Run Wild.
The average inland American who

has never seen the ocean has no real
Idea of the force of Its waves. He
reads about the storm, of boats being
carried away and bulwarks stove. But
he does not realize the steam hammer
blows that may be struck by mere
water.*
A recent storm on the British coasts

received the otticial designation of a
storm of "extreme force." A picture
taken In Hastings harbor shows the
concussion with which the waves
struck the sea- wall, sending, the spray
apparently higher than thie buildIngs
along the -street. Blocks of concrete
and iron railing were torn from the
new parade extension at Caroline place
and' tossed back into the roadway as If
they had been bits of plank. Timber
work that had withstood the stress of
years was torn apart and carried away.
Basements were flooded along all the
seaward face of the town.
Such a storm when It sweeps over a

ship will sometimes carry away almost
everything on deck. Deck houses are
often smashed, and the lifeboats are
often stove in and ruined.
Various attempts have been made to

devise motors to develop power from
the force of the waves. The amount
of energy wasted through their lack of
success Is beyond estimate. If the
power of the sea could be used it
would drive the machinery of an un-
limited number of plants.-Chicago
Tribune.

READING THE FUTURE.
Foresight or Good Guessing in a Pa-

risian Robbery Case.
One day in October, 1883, Lady A..

living in Rue du Bel-Respiro, Paris.
found that she had been robbed of a

auma of 3.5iO0 francs. She notified the
commissary of police on Rue Berryer.
who Instituted a search and questioned
the servants, but discovered nothing.
Lady A., when enumerating-her serv-

ants, begged the commissary to ex-
clude from hls suspicions her second
valet de chambre, a youth of nineteen.
very good looking, very respectful and
very well qualified for his duties, who
ad been nicknamed "le Petit," not on
account of his stature, for he was rath-
er tall, but from a feeling of delicate.
protecting familiarity which his good
qualities had won for him.
Meanwhile among the friends of

Lady A. there had been a good deal of
talk about a certain Demoiselle E.,
who, they said, could see the most sur-
pisng- things In a bowl of coffee
grounds. Mi. L. d'Ervieux had the cu-
riosity to accompany his governess to
the house of this person and was quite
surprised to hear her describe exactly
each piece of furniture in Lady A.'s
apartment, pass in review her seven
servants and say that, though she
could not name the thief. he would be
guillotined within two years.
Some weeks later "le Petit" left the

service of his mistress without giving
any reason, and two years later he
mounted the scaffold. This servant, so

highly esteemed. was none other than
Marhandon. the assassin. - London

Notes and Queries. -

BREVITY APPRECIATED.
Japanese Courtesy Was a Bore to Bi

Oriental and Englishman.
Oriental ouurtesy takes up a grn

deal of time and on that account is ,

always appreciated in western lan
as Is shown in the following extri
from Yoshio Markino's book on EI
lishwoman. "Miss John Bull," in whi
he says:

"1 used to live In Greenwich. a

thence I attended to the Japanese 1

val office in the morning, then to t
night school of the Goldsmith im
tote. It was nearly 11 o'clock eve

night when I arrived at my digginl
I was deadly tired. The landlord ac
ed me every evening:
"'How were you getting on w1

your work today?
"I always answered him everysm

detail of my work at the office and t
school. One day I said to my lar
lady:
"'Why is your husband giving t

such a troublesome question? Y
me, I often feel too tired to answer.
"She patted me and said:
"'My poor boy, you need not gi

him all information of your work.
Is our custom to say "How are yi
getting on?" and If you simply a
"All right" that will be quite enough
"The next evening the old man. p

the'*same question to me. At fi
I rather hesitated because I thong
such an abrupt answer might offel
him, but I got courage at last whi
I saw his wife giving me some sign
her eyes. I shouted loudly. 'All righ
To my surprise, the old man seem
more satisfied than to bear the detail
"Since this event I began to inci

to have more friendship with Jol
Bullesses than John Bulls!"

Chilling Prospect.
It was in Lincolnshire, and tl

guard of the train at the precedix
Junction had been attentive to a ge
tleman whose luggage he noticed w1

labeled to an out of the way little st
tion a few miles beyond. On reachih
the traveler's destination the gear
having carefully deposited the gent!
man's traps on the platform In a

knowledgment of a generous tip, sc

enmly grraped the donor's hand ax

feelingly shook It This unusual mol
raised the curiosity of the passenge
who asked the meaning of it TI
giard answered significantly:
"Wei. sir, you never can tell. I hat

left several gentlemen such as you I

this forsaken hole, but never picke
ono up. Goodness only knows whl
becomes of them, I don't"-Londo
Telegraph.

F. E. Walling, a farmer living el
Yukon, Mo., strongly recommends F
ley's Honey & Tar Compound and say
"I have been advised by my family dc
tor to use Foley's Honey & Tar Cot
pound for my children when there w,

a cough medicine needed. It alwa;
gives the best of satisfaction and-I re
ommend it to others." The Dicks4
Drug Co., Manning;Leon Fischer, Sur
merton.

MISSING A CARIBOU.
An Attack of "Buck Ague" Made

Fool of the Hunter.
What the "buck ag-e"is like Is d

scribed in "The Journal of a Sporti
Nomad," by J. T. Studley. The al
thor's'first attempt against the caribc
rsulted in hemmlation. He tells th:
Johnny, his Indian guide, sudden
dropped like a stone into the wet gra
and muttered "Stag," and there, sn
enough, strolling along the front wJ
a fine caribou. "I sat down, restir
my elbow on my knee, waiting uni
he should put In an appearance a
side of the rock. I had the riie toli
houlder, and at last the grand bea:
walked Into diew, not more than 1(
yards away. He stopped, loo1kix
about him, and I drew a bead on 1h
shoulder. Useless! The rifle wabble
all over the place, and for the life
me I could not keep It still nor hol
my breath. My heart was in n
mouth, and all the time the rifle trer
bled and shook. The caribou move
on a few paces, and I determined.ths
I I meant to shoot at all I must obtal
better control of my nerves. I sti
covered him with the sights, orthoug.
I was doing so, as I pulled the trigg<
on the -beast that was standing broa
side on with Wds head turned from m
'-I was using a fine rifle, and it Wi

the work of an Instant to pump a:
other cartridge Into the chamber at

ire again. StIll no move on the pa
of my target. He faced the other wi
nonchalantly, listening with Interest1
the echo of the rifle In the distant ea
yons. I was getting desperate no

and could hear the Miemac mutterli
all sorts of imprecations behind n

back, which only made things wors
fired five more shots at that carib(

as he stood as though carved In woo

persevering until he turned off calm!
Into a belt of timber.
"This story Is an absolute fact.
would not have credited It had I n<

been the one to make such a fool
myself. My feelings can be moi

readily Imagined than described.
could have cried with vexation at

shame. Johnny took the rifle, look4
It over, patted it as though he won:
demand of it whether the fault i
with it or the user, and I tried1
make excuses to myself for myself."

Mrs. S. 5. S., Van Buren St., Kin
ston, N. Y., (full, name furnished on a
plication) had such decided benefit frc
using Foley's Honey and Tar Compoui
that she shears her good fortune wi
oters. She writes: "Foley's Hon
and Tar Compound brought my voi
back to me during a severe case of bro

chitis and laryngitis. Oh, how aa
pople 1 have recommended it to." Tl
Dickson Drug Co., Manning; Lec
Fischer, Summerton.

What is the Answer?
It happened during the constructii

of one of Kansas Clty's' skyscrapel
The noon whistle blew, and a plaster<
working on the floor above that
which he had left his street clothi
wanted~ some change from his pock'
book and ordered his tender to go al
get it.
The tender paused. "Look hya

Mistah Jim," he objected, "if son
body has already stole yo' money t

I comes back hyah an' tells you dat I
frone yo' is gwine to say I tuk It."
Although struck by the seeming jt

tice of the objection. the plasterer w
impatient. "What's the matter wi
you" he ejaculated. "Nobody 1
stolen my money. You go ahead. a:
If the money is gone I won't blai
you."~
The tender departed, to return in

few minutes and stand just inside t

door. "Well." said the plasterer poi:
edly.
The tender shuffled 'bis feet, WI

eyed and Innocent. "It's jes' like I t<
yo'. boss, jes' like I tole yo'- Sos
body done robbed yo'. Dey wuzn

cent. In dem clnthes.'--Kansas C

,th atism. Neuralgia
Sprains

lr C. MAoNF.T of 20s . St.,
ch W.Washington,1>. C., writes: "I suf-

fered with rheumatism for live years
and I have just got hold of your Lini-nd meat, and it has done me so much

a- good. My knees do not pain and the
Swelling has gone."

he Quiets the NervestMs. A.WEmxEA, of 403 Thompson
r7 St., Maryville, Mo., writes :--" The

nerve in my leg was destroyed five
'years ago and left me with a jerkn

k at nght so that I could not sleep
friend told me to try your Liniment
and now I could not do withont it. I

th find after its use I can sleep."

SLOANS
.i LINIMENT
)u "Is a good Liniment. I keep it on

hand all the time. My daughter
sprained her wrist and used your

Pe Liniment, and it has not hurt her
since."

HxrCHER,
y of Selma, N. C.,

E.F.D.,No.4.
at AtAlDealers
St prie

t 25., 50c., $1.00
id h stle Do
I andpoua* r sent

t'
.d *EarlS.

Sloan,
n Boston,

Mass.
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e-THRIFTY NAPOLEON.

4-
diHe Made Sure of Being Served With
'e Honesty and Economy.
r. Emperor Napoleon I., dressed In
teplain clothes, often visited the markets
of Paris in order to learn the current

'eprices of food and find out whetherIthis household officers-served him with
honesty and economy. In "Foreign
tReminiscences" Richard Lord Rol-
aland says that this was only one illus-
tration of the emperor's thrift and
abrewdness.

tr When the Tuilleries was being repair-
- ed Napoleon suspected that the up-

s: holsterer's charges were higher than
o-they should- be. So he asked one of

Lhis ministers, who was with him, how
Vsmuch the ivory egg at the end of the
c-bell rope ought to cost.
mn "I do not know," was the answer.

"It shall be ascertained," said Na-
poleon. Thereupon he cut off the ivory
handle, called for a valet, bade him
dress himself in plain clothes, inquire
the price of such articles at several

a shops in Paris and order a dozen as if
for himself.
The valet bought them.for two-thirds

of the price that the emperor had had
to pay. Napoleon, inferring that the
same~ overcharge had been..made, in

tthe: Uithers articles, deducted a third
from the entire account and--Informed
Ythe tradesman that It was done at his
own express command because on in-
,vestigation be had found the charges
gto be exorbitant

Can You Doubt It?
'When the Proof Can be so Easily

IdInvestigated.
YWhen so many grateful citizens o'f
SManning testify to beuefit derived from

t Doan's Ktdney Pills, can y ou doubt the
n evidence? The proof is not tar ai ay-
.11t is almost at you door. Read what a

t e.sident of Manning says about Doan's
r Kidney Pills. Can you demand more

convincing testimony?
William Hill, Manning, S. C., says:

a"My kidneys were badb. disordered and
d the kidney secretions contained sed:

rt mnt. I also bad backache and pains in
my loins. When I heard of Doan's K..-

oney Pills, I began using them and it
was not long b'efore the backache and
Wameness left me, together with the

.ther symptoms of kidney copan.I
know what Doan's KidneyPills will do

u and I am convinced of their merit."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Miilburn Co., Buffalo.

New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
,take no other.

d THE PRESIDENT'S MAIL
d How the Great Mass of Correspond-

once Is Handled Daily.
SThe president's mail Is of such pro-
portions that he cannot, like the busi-
ness man, read all his letters as a part
g-ofthe morning's routine. By a care-
p.fully developed system, however, the

m contents of the White House mail are
ad insubstance laid before him each day.

hThe work of doing this falls upon a

corps of confidential clerks, who open
. the letters and give them a first read-
v ing. Then they are carefully sorted.
e Many of them, of course, need not go
n to the president at all, since they are

simply recommendations for office.
These, after courteous aciowledg-
ment, are referred to the proper de-

npartments and placed on file until they
~may be taken up for consideration.
~Many of the president's letters are

purely formal or contain requests for

5something which cannot be granted.
These the clerks answer and the presi-

ddent's secretary signs. The requests
dfor charity are so many that a special
"form" has been drawn up for answer-
e-ing them.
Such communIcatIons as the prest-

dent ought to see are carefully brief-
that is, a slIp I3 pinned at the top of
each letter, and on this is a typewnit-
asten synopsis of its contents, telling who

tthewriter is and what he has to pre-
tsent. Frequently the president Is suf-
sficiently Interested by the brief to cause
himto read the whole letter. Some-
netimesthe communication is referred to

a cabinet officer, in which case the slip
hisretained at the White House and

filed.
When a large number of persons

'write on the same subject the letters
dearebunched and the brief at the top
>e

givesthe names of those who present
one argument and in another list the
persons who offer a different view.-
New Vork Press.

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having claims against the

estate of Samuel W. Evans, deceased,
will present them duly attested, and
those owing said estate will make pay-
ment to the undersigned qualified exe-
cutor of said estate.

L. B. GIBBONS.
Executor.

Turbeville, S. C., January 18, 1913.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Pro-

bate for Clarendon county, on the
15th day of February. 1913. at 11
o'clock in the forenoon for letters of and'
discharge as administrator.of the es- agaiz
tate of Henry Miller. deceased. what

RICHARD G. MILLER
Manning, S. C., January 13th, 1913.
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CONDENSED
liveiSTATEMENT If

safet

Showing the condition of
- The Peop1es Bank
of.Manning, at the close of business

JANUARY 4. 1913.
Loans and Discounts.......-.8 46,201 01 .u
Banking House............. 6 436 4840
Furniture and Fixtures...... 1,893 93
Dver Drafts................. 381 3.5
Cash on hand and in Bank... 12,857 52

867 770 2$

2apitalStock............... $25 000 00
Surplus & Uodiv;de.i Prfi:s 2 889 1i6
Deosits..... .............. :. . >

DR.'J. FRANK GEIGER.

DENTIST.
MANN ING., S. C.

c.H. LLSESNE,
ATTORNEY AT LA ;

MANNING, S. C.

Foley n

Kidney T
Pills-

What.They Will Do o You TI
WTheywill cureyourbackache, WIL

strengthen your kidneys, cor-
recturinary irregularities, build
upthe worn out tissues, and
eliminate the -excess uric acid
thatcauses rheumatism. Pro.q
entBright's Disease and Dia-
bates, and restore health an?
strength. Refuse substitutes
Dickson'sDrug Store.

ARANT'S DRUO STORE
Licensed Druggist.

.Selis Everything In

)RU6S and MEDICINES
The Danger of Lying'In 5ed.

Lack of muscular exercise is the first
resultof lying in ped. As a result the
ppetite is weakened, the digestive ac-
ionslows down and the muscles of the

stomach and abdomen cease to act

uponthe intestinal mass. When the
bodys in a recumbent position the.
heartworks with the least expenditure
feffort and the least fatigue and the

rirculation and the functional activity
aredecreased. But unless the subject To o

sexceptionally vigorous all the bene- :e P
ftsarecounterbalanced b2y dangers. In
bedthe subject is azet away from
freshair and sunlight. ""he result of
thatdeprivation is a codtn siiarsho
toanemia. But the supreme menace ik
totheweak or the aged confined to bed
Is theclogging of the pulmonary circu- -ach
lation.an action which frequently re- l;eht
suitsin passive congestion of both sides much
ofthelungs' For this reason the sim- 'ei ot
pefracture of a bone may be the ON
causeof death, because w.hen the pa- is y
tientlies in bed there is no movement
ofthemuscles to act as an incentive to
deepbreathing.-Barpe's.

The Aristocratic Montenegrin.-
The Bulgarian may not have a liking

fordomestic service, but he is a born
agricultural laborer. According to a

recenttraveler. If you give hIm a bar-
ren pIece of land he will make it blos- B

somlikethe rose, while his Montene-
grin brother will stand and look on._
On the other hand, the Montenegrin
placed in a drawing room always be-
haves like a gentleman. while the Bul- IJ
ga-ian In the same environment cannot
help being a boor. "But then." says
the London Chronicle. "it is said the
Montenegrins are the descendants of
Servan aristocrats who fled to the J
mountains *o seek freedom. The ex-

planation is thin, but pleasing. Of one

claim to culture, however. Montene-
gr cannot be deprived-she established
a printing press at Obod only twenty
years after Caxton began his labors,
and she printed beautifully. But the
Turks made 'pi' of everything, and the
press was not re-established till 1832."

The Drunlkard's Cloak
One of the quaint instruments of tor- 1)

ture in England in olden time was a

device known as the drunkard's cloak. O
It was made of wood and in shape re

sembled a huge inverted flowerpot.
Through the small circular aperture in
the top was thrust the neck of the im-
prisoned inebriate. The weight of this
ancient counterpart of the straitjacket
fell on the victim's shoulders and was --

sufficient to make every bone in ..i

body ache. With his hands practically
pinned to his sides and the garment
reaching almost to the ground the only
motion allowed him was a slow shutile
of his weary feet as he dragged his Prot
way painfully along. One can well be
lieve that any one who had been com- --

pelled to don the drunkard's cloak
would be very apt to come to the con -
clusion that a high old time was not
worth having at the price.. LA

A MEETING WITH TURNS
The Artist Simply Enraged the

Who Longed to See Him.
A printshop in London, kept ba

man who thoroughly understood
appreciated the wares in which<
dealt. once displayed In Its
a fine but much stained and da
engraving--one of a set from Turnes
pictures. Turner chanced to pass=
notice it and promptly bounced n

the shop and began to abuse the de "

-It's a confounded shame to treat,
engravin-g like that!" he blsteint:
"What can you be thinikigg about to
and destroy a good things!Forst-s
good thing, mind yoir'
"I destroy It!" responded the deaier

hotly. "What do you mean by saying
I destroyed it? And who the mischief
are you. I should like to know? You
don't look as if you could understand
a good print when you see one. I de- :

stroy it! Bless my heart. I bought It
just as it Is, and I would rather keep
It till doomsday than sell It to you!
And why you should put yourself out.
about it I can't think!"
"Why. I did it'" said Turner.
"Did what? Did you spel it? If

you did you deserve"-
"No, no. man; my name's Turner, and

I did the drawing and engraved the -

plate from It."
"Bless my heart!" ejaculated the

print seller In a changed tone. "Is it
possible you are the great Turner?
Then his temper -rose again. "W
sir." he added. "I have long desired
see you, and now that I have seen.yo
I hope I shall never see you again. for
a more disagreeable personI have sel-
dom met"

ODD USES OF WHALEBONE.
Wigs Are Made of It, and It Stiffens

High Grade Silks.
The notion is popularly -held that

whr.!ebone derived from whales
ribs. nithoi;:gh many persons beliere
that it -omesi ror the tail of the hi.
mammal. Both notions are incorrect.
The function of whalebone In the

life of the whale is of the utmost im-
portance. The inner edges of the
whalebone plates are frayejd into in-
numerable hairUike-processes. and the
whole forms a sort of sieve whereby
the whale may sift out its food; fromt
the sea water. It ,must he remenip ierei
tat the' td of this gigaitic .e:

tur, consists.chiefly of minute .wrn-
isms. cristace:1. molluscs?. etc.. floating
near the surface. -

When the while opens its mouth and
moves along a great multitude of these
minute forms of life find their way in.
Then the'whale closes Its mouth, and
the water is strained out through the
whalebone sieve, and the food is re-

tained.
The common uses of whalebone are

known to everybody. It is. however.
put to two uses not generally known
even in England. where the fine inter-
nal fringes mentioned are employed In
nal makli'g of barristers' wigs. By rea-
son of their lightness they retain the
curl better- than -does ordinary 'hair.
Fine whalebone threaderare also some-
times employed to stifftini the-tissue ia'
hish rdce silks Harper's Weekly.

Feeling For Death.
For a week the self appointed guide

to the blind- on their daily wklks had
noticed th-'t the two men, who were
her sper-i:0 -ar;:es felt cnrefully ir'
the wail on either side of the dobr of
the atsylum when passing in and out.
Since she was there to lead them. that
pretantion seemed not at all neces-
sary. andii sihe finally asked .their rea-
son for it.
'I am looking for cepe on the door,"

one old man told her. "'They don't
like to let ns know here in the asylum
when any onie dies for fear of makinr
us feel lud. but they put crape on the
door. an-' by feeling for It when we
pss in andti out we c'an find out for
ouslves when one of us has gone."-
New~York Times..-

ARIf 800STH CAROLINA,
canV of 2larendon,

K6 James' M. Windham, Eziq., Pro-
bate Judge.

['oJa;cob A Bamnoton, Guardian:
Wnewr'a, it. nas b.- made to appear
may sa-sfactatan that 'you, Jaco4 A.

Rinmp" , gua- 'iaa of th" per-"ns and
-' f 1. L fl.:nomo-', Susanoah
a.. a , \nou-w C Hrnm'-,n Al-

*h I. .p: Ran't .m J. Rampn.n,
Lhy ii -m :nan B1e.:e .Hamo-n,
.o -; nav -aeaed yo.ur domnicil to-

pace Zae.oQo the limits of this State,-
ma hav. beetn absent the'refrom for ten
orseutive mouths now last past.
These are therefore to cite and ad-*
nonish you to De and appear before me -

n ane Court of lProbate to be held at
auiina, in said County and State, on

he- 22ndl of March, 1913, atL 12 o'clock
ion,~to r.- 'd-r an ar-C -u-.tiua in 1cr-
en. .'f 3o acting, and doin..s as such
,uardian to da.e, and to disprove a.
hangs of comicai and continuoUs ab-
ece from this state for ten months
ext pr-eceeding the date of this cita-

Herein fail no under penalty of bay-
nu the letters of guardianship hereto-
oe commninted to yoU revoked and an-
uled.
Manning. S. C., January 2Oth. 1913.

JAMES M. WINDHAM,
Judge of Probate,

Clarendon County, S. C.

PURE 0

IF YOU MUST GET SICK(
Get a Doctor Quick.

THEN PHONE ZEIGLER
forhis special Prescription Porter who.
calls for and delivers in a rush if you
want it. We are better equipped to
andle your prescriptions and all of
them are filled by Dr. Zeigler himself,
t makes no difference what doctor
writes the prescription, he knows we
are capable of correctly filling same.
Dur prescription business is steadily in-.
reasing, proving the emciency and safe-

ness of the pr-escription department at

ZEIGLER'S PHARMACY

ALL DAMAUEI COVERED
very often a good chance to start
iunder better circumstances, is
is assured by a policy of

FIRE INSURANCE.
ask the public to point out a bet-
vestment for the amount of the
than the premium for insurance
rood company. An: while we don't,
hat your house afire would be a
kof good lack, we do say that a
olicv is the best next thing to it.
insur-d. call or send postal, and

- will instantly place your horse

ERALD-DAVIS CO.
Manning, S. C.

W.O.W.
Woodineu of the World.

mon First Monday nights at

Icj:am,,vereigns invited.

ur i/lt .. :, .. .

y and dupach. Our tiuaultal
lng is

Beyond Question
v a'm it r.. a """r c t m

.he _:.:r.._-. cotur., a,.n ;e

m, tie their ac.-iuislhrge

D Bank of Manning

ds. Home Bank
START YOU SAVING AND
KEEP YOUR AT IT

S:ChELS CENTS

sI-v -.=

FREE
r Savings Depowivr'r, mwalt -

w--pl e e

ucar_ no mor«' b i'O o do

ANY MAN OR WUMAN~
ill take one of tis s-- Bome ,f -

it an iuvariab. rile to droipt1
e amount, no mal ter huow sml,!.

ay, will be as ouiished and de~-
d at. the close~ of the vear at how
hs been accumujated without
mised.
E DOLLAR IN THlE BANK IS
ORTH TWO IN YOUR P1)CKET

ak and Trust Co.

PAREL SHOP
)R MEN
TD LADLES
Everything of the best ficr

thepersonal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We till mail orders carefully

andpromnptly.

VID
JTFTTING
COMPANY,

Charleston, S. C-

[ARLTON DURANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING. S. C.

pt attention given to Collections.

0. Edwards,
[DSURVEYOR

CIVII. ENGINEER.
.eove Home Bante and Trust Co


